CAPABILITY STATEMENT
DELIVERING THE WOW

We curate award-winning festivals, present world-class entertainment programs
and provide boutique tents and pop-up venues for local governments,
state government agencies and creative producers of public festivals and events.
Bamboozled Productions live and work on Kaurna land. Always was, always will be.

DELIVERING THE WOW

The Parlour at RCC

AWARD-WINNING FESTIVAL PROGRAMS

Lisa Lottie

WORLD-CLASS PERFORMANCES

Dandyman in the Little Palais

BOUTIQUE CIRCUS TENTS
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Hard to Reach Places

Imagine…..

A creative event production team who’ll take
your event ideas… your imaginings, your
dreams… and turn them into reality.
A team who are all about creating exceptional event
experiences by building collaborative creative connections
with you.
(And who are not at all about producing the same old
cookie-cutter event entertainment.)
Imagine a team of experienced, world-class festival
producers who also own a unique collection of boutique
Spiegeltents and pop-up festival venues.

Imagine a team who advocates passionately for
the arts industry and public artistic engagement.
A team who’ll take you from
‘Imagine if..?’ to ‘Look what we did!’
Can you imagine it?
Can you dream it?
We can deliver it.
Mr Spin in The Parlour

A team who’ve curated one of Australia’s most extensive
and exclusive networks of talented roving performers…
musicians… cabaret performers… comedians… street
performers… and more.
And who’ll work with you to build the kind of
layered event experiences your audience will talk about for
years to come.
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End-to-end creative experiences to surprise your audience,
delight the senses and make your event unforgettable.

Ukiyo at Joondalup Festival
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Our Event Services
We specialise in three main areas of service to produce high-quality live events and captivating
entertainment programs.
WORLD-CLASS EVENT FESTIVAL PRODUCTION
Create the audience experiences of your dreams
and achieve the business outcomes you need
with our comprehensive event and
festival production services.

Lords of Strut at Stirling Fringe

END-TO-END ENTERTAINMENT CURATION
Experience our innovative, immersive and creative
entertainment design and access to our exclusive network of
talented local and global performers.

Gravity and Other Myths

BOUTIQUE CIRCUS TENT AND POP-UP VENUE HIRE
Discover our range of boutique circus tents, Spiegeltents
and pop-up venues perfect for your next cabaret, theatre,
circus or music event.

Ukiyo Performance Venue
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Festival &
Events
WORLD-CLASS EVENT FESTIVAL PRODUCTION
From month-long festivals to national tours and one-day
events, our award-winning creative team knows how to
deliver event experiences that leave a lasting impression on
your attendees.
Working with you from concept to design to execution, we
can take care of everything from venues and entertainment
to event crew and box office staff and everything in between.

You’ll love our:
» Focus on end-to-end production,
taking care of every little detail.
» Collaborative and partnership-focused approach to
making your event a smashing success.
» Wide-ranging network of the best performers, event
staff and production specialists.

If you’re looking for a production partner you can trust to
deliver the event experience you’ve only dreamed of until
now, talk to us today.
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Reuben Dot Dot Dot

Entertainment
END-TO-END ENTERTAINMENT CURATION
With exclusive access to our dynamic line-up of worldclass performers, we’ll design and curate an end-to-end
entertainment experience to captivate your audience,
motivate your message and activate your public spaces.
From roving street entertainment to comedy, MCs, music acts
and full theatre shows, our entertainment design is immersive,
impressive and definitely not the ‘run of the mill’ entertainment
you’ve been used to up until now.

You’ll love our:
» Unrivaled catalogue of astounding performers from
around the country and the world.
» Endless ideas for layered entertainment experiences
that support your event goals.
» Ability to collaborate on your vision and
deliver your event entertainment dreams.

If you’re looking for bold entertainment design and
immersive live experiences to support the purpose of your
next event, talk to us today.

Lisa Lottie
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Circus
Tents
BOUTIQUE CIRCUS TENT AND POP-UP VENUE HIRE
Our exclusive in-house range of bold and beautiful circus
tents and pop-up venues will give your event or festival the
kind of vaudeville vibe you’ll never be able to create in a
standard event marquee.
Ideal for cabaret, theatre, circus, comedy and music
performances, our circus tents have all the production
functionality you’ll need and seating options range from
50 to 200 people. If you’re looking for unique venue ideas to
ignite and excite your audience before they even sit down,
talk to us today.

You’ll love our:
» Bold and beautiful pop-up tents and the unique vibes
they create.

» Full delivery, set up and pack down service, so you don’t
have to worry about a thing.

» Focus on safety, engineering specifications and thorough
risk management practices.

Ukiyo
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Ukiyo

Clients
We partner with local governments, state government agencies and creative festival producers
to deliver immersive and innovative public event experiences.
OUR SOUTH AUSTRALIAN CLIENTS INCLUDE
City of Adelaide
Adelaide Hills Council
City of Tea Tree Gully
City of Port Adelaide Enfield
City of Holdfast Bay
City of Salisbury
City of Charles Sturt
City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters
Walkerville Council
City of Prospect
Murray Bridge Council
City of Mount Gambier
Naracoorte Lucindale Council
Victor Harbour City Council
Whyalla City Council
Westfield – Tea Tree Plaza, Marion, West Lakes
Renewal SA
Rundle Mall
Adelaide Fringe
Adelaide Festival Centre
OzAsia
DreamBig Festival

OUR NATIONAL CLIENTS INCLUDE
City of Joondalup, WA
City of Cockburn, WA
Fringe World, WA
City of Fremantle, WA
City of Stonnington, Vic
City of Melbourne, Vic
Chadstone Shopping Centre, Vic
Mornington Peninsula Shire, Vic
Waverley Council, NSW
City of Sydney, NSW
City of Parramatta, NSW
Sydney Festival, NSW
ACT Government
Rockhampton Regional Council, Qld
Brisbane Powerhouse, Qld
Cairns Regional Council, Qld

OUR INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS INCLUDE
Edinburgh Fringe Festival, Scotland
Glastonbury Music Festival, UK
Kim Tom Clown Festival, China
Just for Laughs, Canada
Sziget Festival, Hungary

Based in Adelaide, we work locally, nationally
and globally.
Operating from Adelaide, South Australia, we work with
local, national and international clients and partner with
the best festival producers and professional performers
from all over the country and the world.
We live and work on Kaurna land.
Always was, always will be.
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Experience our
events...

Renowned for our professionalism, attention to detail and expertise, we work hand-in-hand with our
clients to deliver unique and surprising event and festival experiences, year on year.
FRINGE IN THE HILLS (formerly Stirling Fringe)
2017 TO 2022: ADELAIDE HILLS, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

The event:

Fringe in the Hills (formerly Stirling Fringe) is a celebration
of art, performance, music and a showcase for local food,
wine, beer and produce.

What we did:

Fringe in the Hills is the brainchild of Bamboozled
Productions. After our successful involvement in developing
and growing the RCC Fringe venue from 2015 to 2018,
we wanted to bring a taste of the Fringe to the Adelaide
Hills. So we dreamt up and launched Fringe in the Hills
as a celebration of everything we love about our local
community.

Being the owners and producers of this event, we’re
responsible for delivering every element of the 10-day
festival, including:
» Entertainment programming
» Coordinating performers
» Venue design and site logistics
» Negotiating and managing event sponsorships
» Marketing, media and promotions

Event impact:

Over its five years (so far), Fringe in the Hills has sold more
than 30,000 tickets and entertained more than 80,000 people.
It’s employed more than 550 performers and provided work
and promotional opportunities each year for more than 100
local restaurants, wineries, brewers and food producers,
as well as theatre technicians, production companies,
electricians, event hire companies, security personnel,
graphic designers, printers and more.

» Running the bar and organising food stalls
» Security, insurance and risk management
» Setting up the box office and ticketing platform and
monitoring ticket sales
The entire event sits under the umbrella of Bamboozled
Productions; you might even say it’s our ‘baby’. And we’re
proud of its reputation for delivering award-winning Fringe
performances and celebrating all there is to love about the
culture and lifestyle of the Adelaide Hills.

Yellaka at Stirling Fringe
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SO SOIREE
2021 TO 2022: MELBOURNE, VICTORIA

The event:

Presented by The City of Stonnington, So Soiree plays host to
a stellar series of intimate live performances as part of the
Melbourne Fringe Festival.

What we did:

In close collaboration with our clients, we designed
an eclectic 8-day entertainment program featuring
performances from comedy to cabaret to burlesque to
circus and more. All performed in our enchanting velvetlined ‘Parlour’ pop-up, transportable venue.

Event impact:

Debuting in 2021, So Soiree is part of the council’s strategy
to enhance the bustling economy of Chapel Street in
Prahran. Showcasing some of Melbourne’s best performers,
the event provided a much-needed opportunity to welcome
back live performances and re-engage the community after
some of the world’s toughest lockdown conditions.
Werk It at So Soiree in The Parlour
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Circus Abyssinia, RCC

events...
ROYAL CROQUET CLUB
2015 TO 2018: ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

The event:

Rocketing into the Adelaide Fringe program in 2014, the
Royal Croquet Club (now known as RCC) became an instant
crowd favourite. Growing rapidly in its early years, RCC’s
status grew under our careful management, becoming the
most awarded Adelaide Fringe program in 2017.

What we did:

We were responsible for curating and delivering the RCC’s
entertainment program, creating venue experiences and
ideas, and managing all elements of performance production
for the RCC Fringe program between 2015 and 2018.
This included managing the logistics of employing,
rostering and managing a team of more than 250 event
professionals, including producers, production managers,
technicians, venue managers, stage managers and all
associated front-of-house production crew throughout our
four-year engagement.

We also managed the venue’s marketing and publicity,
working with our team of publicists, designers and print
agencies to create stunning festival brochures and targeted
marketing campaigns to promote the eclectic and exciting
entertainment program we’d designed.
With more than 50 shows, 7 venues and 175 artists, we
ensured the Royal Croquet Club offered something for
everyone, and many of our performers went on to win Fringe
awards during their time as part of our RCC experience.

Event impact:

The Royal Croquet Club became an instant icon for
the Adelaide Fringe, going from strength to strength
and emphasising the production of exciting and new
entertainment concepts.
Working hard to attract new audiences paid off, seeing an
increase in ticket sales from 9,000 in 2014 to an incredible
75,000 in 2015.
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Experience our
events...
SUMMER GARDEN FESTIVAL
2019 TO PRESENT:
TEA TREE GULLY, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

The event:

Presented by The City of Tea Tree Gully, Summer Garden
Festival offers two days of world-class Fringe performers,
gourmet food and children’s entertainment.

What we did:

Working to our client’s brief and budget, we delivered the
full end-to-end festival program. This included producing
non-stop family-friendly shows in our cute-as-a-button,
‘The Pocket’ pop-up circus tent. We also curated the live
music stage, street theatre performances, a fire show, a
children’s craft tent and a program of roving artists.

Event impact:

The one-day Summer Garden Festival has delivered fantastic
turn-outs and impressive crowd numbers each year, and
we’re excited by talks to turn the annual event into a twoday celebration for the Tea Tree Gully community.

Gospel Collective, Summer Garden Festival
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Instrumental in the growth of
the event...
As one of the founding programmers of the Royal Croquet Club
(RCC), Louise Clarke and Bamboozled Productions have been
instrumental in the development and rapid growth of the event.
Growing the event from 76,000 attendees in its inaugural year to
over 230,000 in 2017, along with over 70,000 tickets being sold to
the award-winning program.
Hailed as one of the most interesting and unique programs of
recent times, Louse and her team can take credit for many of
the accolades RCC received and her impeccable support for the
arts.

Stuart Duckworth
Director, Royal Croquet Club

Katie Wright, Christmas Festival
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Meet the Team
At Bamboozled Productions, we are artists, we are producers, we are performers.
With creativity and cleverness, plus decades of experience, we’re here to amaze your audiences
with new ideas, professional productions and, above all, spectacular event experiences.
LOUISE CLARKE

NIGEL MARTIN

OUR NETWORK

Director, Festival Producer, Performer

Director, Venue Designer, Physical Comedian,

Performers, Producers, Events Staff, Box Office

World-Class Juggler

Staff, Production Crew, Makers and more …

Energetic and eclectic, Louise Clarke is a highly skilled
director, producer and performer with more than 20 years of
experience.
Among other major festivals and events, Louise co-produced
the Royal Croquet Club celebrated program between 2015
and 2018, which was voted the best Adelaide Fringe program
by The Guardian UK. She also directs Fringe in the Hills
(formerly Stirling Fringe), which was nominated for the
2017 Ruby Award for Community and Regional event over
$100,000.

Nigel is the designer-builder behind Bamboozled’s boutique
pop-up venues and a talented musician and composer. With
ferocious energy and endearing wit, Nigel Martin is also a
comic vaudevillian performer and one of Australia’s finest
jugglers.

With one of Australia’s most extensive and exclusive
networks of performers, artists, makers, producers, technical
staff, box office staff, event ushers, production crew, set
builders, event marketers and festival delivery teams, we
have the contacts and credibility to custom-build a bespoke
event team for you.

Louise manages Bamboozled’s pop-up circus tents &
performs clever and spontaneous work including vaudeville
tribute, The Doogans.
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Safety and Risk Management

At Bamboozled Productions, we prioritise safety in the
workplace and safety at events. We follow comprehensive
risk management procedures and processes to ensure the
safety of our team, partners, clients, and event attendees.
We’re happy to provide copies of our safety and risk
management documents or licenses, which include:
» Circus tent safe work method statements
» Circus tent engineering specifications
» Event production risk management plan
» License to perform high-risk work
» Public liability insurance $20 million 		
– performers
» Public liability insurance $20 million 		
– event production
» Public liability insurance $20 million 		
– circus tent hire
» Work cover insurance – Australia-wide

Theaker Von Ziarno
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Our
Values

Yellaka

When you work with us, you know you’re working with a team built on integrity, diversity, passion
for the arts and a commitment to environmental sustainability. Because at the heart of each of our
artistic programs, entertaining line-ups and festival productions are our values.
INTEGRITY

SUPPORTING THE ARTS & ARTS ENGAGEMENT

» We deliver professional, high-calibre events to worldclass standards.

» We support and champion creativity and the arts as an
industry.

» We look after our crew, artists, partners and audiences
with a duty of care and moral responsibility.

» We seek to engage local youth in the arts as event
volunteers or through paid employment opportunities.

» We deliver quality outcomes that meet and exceed our
client’s expectations.

DIVERSITY AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
» We design entertainment that represents marginalised
people, including Australia’s First Nations peoples and
LGBTQI+ and gender-diverse communities.
» We begin every festival with a Welcome to Country by a
local First Nations representative.
» We try to feature an equal balance of male and female
performers and a diverse spread of ages.
» We ensure our events are welcoming and accessible to all.

» We run dedicated family and school events to instil a love
of creative play and the arts in young people.

SUSTAINABILITY AND ENVIRONMENT
» We encourage recycling and waste minimisation at our
workplace and our events.
» We use 100% compostable eco-serviceware in our bars
and catering.
» We reclaim and refurbish our site furniture to reduce
landfill waste.
» We aim to use locally sourced food and wine to showcase
local regions and reduce the carbon footprint of product
deliveries.
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An integral part of the Adelaide
Hills event calendar
The Stirling Fringe has become an integral part of the
Adelaide Hills events calendar since Bamboozled Production
introduced it to the Adelaide Hills Community in 2017.
Council has
supported the event as it has grown into a signature Hills
celebration for many of our residents
and visitors.

Jennifer Blake
Adelaide Hills Council

Highly anticipated by visitors,
the community and local
businesses
Over the past four years Stirling Fringe has grown in
size and developed to become an annual event that is
highly anticipated by visitors, the community, and
local businesses… (it) aligns well with the brand of the
Stirling township and the Adelaide Hills more generally
– sophisticated world-class offerings combined with the
warmth and intimacy of a rural village, complemented by
local artisan food and craft beverages.

Sally Smith
Adelaide Hills Tourism
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The Swag Muppets

Testimonials &
Awards

Winning awards for ourselves and our events always makes us feel honoured and grateful for the
opportunities we have to deliver impressive events for our clients.

SOME OF OUR AWARD HIGHLIGHTS
» AUSTRALIAN BUSINESS ARTS FOUNDATION (ABaf)
award

In collaboration with Rundle Mall, we directed the
Adelaide Street Theatre Festival for 11 years, winning the
prestigious Australian Business Arts Foundation (ABaf )
award.

» Stirling Fringe 2019 BankSA WEEKLY AWARD FOR BEST EVENT
» Stirling Fringe - nominated for 2017 Arts SA RUBY
AWARD FOR COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL EVENT
OVER $100,000
» Louise Clarke - SPIRIT OF THE FRINGE AWARD for her
personal contribution to Adelaide Fringe

TESTIMONIALS ABOUT OUR EVENTS

‘There will be something for everyone’

I’m thrilled that Stonnington will be hosting the So Soiree
Festival, it gives the community an opportunity to come
together and celebrate comedy, cabaret and circus. We will
be showcasing some of Melbourne’s best performers and
we can’t wait to have them at our festival. There will be
something for everyone, we are really looking forward to
welcoming back and kickstarting the Art’s industry’s return
to our community.
Cr Kate Hely
Mayor, City of Stonnington

‘Best program on offer’

With circus, theatre, hypnosis, and dance, to name just a
few of the artforms on show, and an emphasis on exciting,
new, and genre-defying work, the RCC has the best ‘pickany-show program’ on offer.

TESTIMONIALS ABOUT US

‘Immense growth in our festival’

Their professionalism, creativity and innovative ideas
resulted in immense growth in our festival and allowed us
to truly showcase the Fringe in our City. CTTG has nothing
but positive praise and thanks to Louise and her team for
everything they did to help us make Summer Garden Festival
such a great success in 2019! We couldn’t recommend them
more highly and look forward to future collaboration.”
Danielle Wundke
Senior Events Officer, City of Tea Tree Gully

‘Makes it such a success’

Your hard work makes the Adelaide Fringe the electric mix of
comedy, cabaret, drama, music, visual arts, dance and circus
events, which makes it such a success.
Hon Jack Snelling
South Australian Minister for The Arts (2014 to 2017)

Jane Howard
The Guardian, UK
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‘Second to none’

Bamboozled professionalism and attention to detail were
second to none which paid a huge part in the success of the
brand activations in both Sydney (Spectrum Now festival)
and Hobart, Tasmania (Dark MOFO festival).
James Watts
Brand Experience Director, Yakusan

‘Never cease to amaze me’

Can you imagine it? Can you dream it?
We can deliver it.

Bamboozled Productions never cease to amaze me in the
brilliant, beautifully designed and unique venues they
create, and the awesome shows they continue to produce
and present in such clever ways.
Greg Clarke
Director, Adelaide Fringe (2011 to 2015)

‘Ticked all the boxes’

It’s always a treat to work with professionals, regardless
of their trade, and Louise and Nigel ticked all the boxes.
On-time, courteous, keen to understand the brief and
expectations, and focused on delivering a good product for
us. It was simply a bonus that they can do all that and still
be warm, good-natured and look like they’re having fun.
Yalumba Winery

Ukiyo
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Can you
imagine it?
Can you
dream it?
We can
deliver it.

Beth Sheldon, Winter Festival
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Contact
Louise Clarke
Bamboozled Productions
74 Upper Sturt Road, Upper Sturt, SA 5156 Australia
P: +61 (0) 404 834 589
louise@bamboozledproductions.com
www.bamboozledproductions.com
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